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Tt is true that we are somewhat accustomed te various * 
unexpected events, important, serious events, because since 
of the Revolutien our countr has had te Face a serie 

series of situations that have prep pared the peorle 
their vietoricus revolution, 

ne ited States 
an these 

Therefore, because of the events of yester 
in which the President was murdered, because of : 
events can have, beeause of the role that the United States plays in- 

problems of international policy, because of this, we believe that we 

should sake a specially objective and calm analysis of these events = 

and of their pessible consequences, 

The Government of the United States, the former administration of 
Eisenhower and the Kennedy administration, did not practice precisely 

a policy of friendship toward us. The policy of both administrations 
was characterized by its argressive, hostile and implacable smirit to- 

ward our country. 
* . in ., 

ar country was the victim of economic ¢ 
cause the miin of our economy and the starvation of 
was the victim of all Kinds of attacks that caused | rn hurdreds 

of our compatriots have lost their lives, defending themselves from - 

attacks of 1.5. imperlaliam, and not only this The hostility ard th 

aggressiveness of: U.S, imverialism toward our country took us to th 

brink of war which was fortunately avoided, took the » i to the 
brink of thermonuclear war. 

it 

And even when we were net facing 
Seteber, and the time of She invasion 
avare that if the plots they were vlanning 
been carried through: that igs te say, if imperiali mn D had ‘been : 

establish a beach head on our shores. that struggle would have st 

our. people tens of thousands, and perhaps, even hundreds of thougands - 

of lives. 
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Je have been victims of the constant hestility 
States, And among the rulers and the leading men of 
«there falls on Kemnedy an important responsibility 

Nevertheless, the news of the murder of the President of the = = 
United States is serious news and bad news, We should as 
thoroughly in order to understand it; above all, analyze 
and dispassionately, as revolutLonarhes shonld analyse the 

Bad news, leaving aide the hy 
yity of man, Any GRAN 5 ‘s, affected 
by a murder, say that peers 

and To am sure that this is the 
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ae a system. would always. make. Us. happy. The victory of a | revolution: a 
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the: ‘death. of a man,: even ‘though cies man may. he our: -eriemy , does 
happy, Inthe. first Plae this: should be. our athitide” 
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‘world that sare inve: know how to plase the 
mankind above the sts ¢ yr country, £ censider 3 
event for the interests of mankind. And 7 am sein: ig to exnhain WY » 

hecouse in certain international political situations, at a= = 
given monent, ther: can be bad situations or worse situations. The - 
death of President Zennedy has nll the verspectives involved in going 
from a bad Situation to 4 worse tion: the possibility exists that 
from a determi tuation, another situation could unfold and develop 
that could be h L¥ damaging te the interests of neace, to the = «= i 
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in \uerican society and Chin che policy of the « 
United: states, there are supporters of a ™ ctionary policy, 
of a nolacy mucn more aggressive, much more 

sondition of the interns 
egic for power in the ad States, the cut 
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convert the present policy of the United - 
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i Presidant is a political ma 
factors, advice, opinions, and 3 influen 
who Without doupt, behaves different 
might say, are net professional poli Sy 
gicn, other interests, and these political 
worst resections . 

In the Usited States there is a number of : eps forces: 
mic, political, mibicary. Many of these forces fixed wolis 
more than once ' spoken of this problem, of : “slash , for ine 
tance, between nolitieal currents of the jeate Separtment and 
military currents of che Pentagons Ve have often seen the manif ta 

Le z erica, how there are currents in the 
United 3 States, above ail mi liter? currents that support the policy of 
military couns and there are political currents that defend another ~ 
type of policy =not that it is a good volicy by any means=- it is also 
a reactionary, pro-in iperialist coliey, but clothed in a civilian = = 
Government, even pseduc~liberal. 
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Unquestionably when is a recognized, accepted, strong authority in 
the United States the dangers that arise from struggle of a whole = «= 
series of reactionary currents within the powerful organisations of the 
onited States are much less tha chis authority does mot exist. 
and without any shadow of doubt, Kennedy had this authority in the - - 
United States, 

How, suddenly a new situation is created, where a President who - 
hecause of the circumsntances in which he holds power, that in being 
Vice-president, and then because of an unexpected circumstance becoming 
President of the Republic, independent of what his character may be, = 
because here it is net a question of the character of the person or his 
personality, but of the. circumstances, dees not come to power with the 
same personal authority as "resident Ke enmedy had. And therefore a. <= 
question begins to arise in respect to the ‘influence within all those 
forees, of the new authori ty, whe assumes power, of the new President 
who takes over the reins of Government. . 

in the United States there are very reactionary currents, racist 
currents, that is to say, epposed. to. the demand for the civil an secial 
rights of the negre. population, ku klux klan. people, o lynch, who 
kil and usé dogs, who bitterly hate all negro citizens in the United 
States, who nurture a bratal hatred. Thos @ habura iy 3 re the ultra- 
reactionary CUPPENTS » 

in the United States there are economic forces, powerful economic 
interests, just a ultra-reactionary, who have a completely reactionary 
position.on all international problems in the United States there are 
forces that support an increased intervention by the United ‘ states ~ 
international questions, a greater use of the J.°,. military force in 
international questions, “There are, for example, currents in the United 
States that are intransigent supporters of. the direct invasion of our 
country’s 

ack 

=n the United States there are partisans of ‘the application of ~ 
drastic measures against any government that adopts the smallest = = 
measure of a nationalist character, of an economic charecter that <- «- 
benefi Lts its countrys 

And finally, there is a number of groups that can all be included 
“in one concept: the ultra=-right in the United < “tates, the ultra-reace- 
tion in the United States and this ultra-reaction in each and every one 
of the interna’ and external problems. of the United States, is an advo- 
cate of the worst procedure, of the most aggressive and most dangerous 
and most reckless policy against. peace, 

i the United States there are alas Liberal currents. some more 
liberal. nore advanced , other less advanced, There sre some men on = 
the right whe are more rsdical, and others more mode: " 
eertain intellectual sectors that aré not ce antle 
of force, bub aré thinking along lines of diplomacy, 
ewho have a less agevessive colicy = a more moderate 

o
h
.
 

That is to say, in the United | states there is a whole range of 
political thinking” ‘that runs from men of the extreme right to men of 
the extreme left, men who are more te the teft in their “political - 
thinking, | 

And in his situation there is a vari ety of opinion, of more or ~ 
less noderate attitudes, There are Liberals, intellect ual sectors of 
the United States who understand the errors in the policy of the - «+ 
United “tates, who are not in agreement with many of the things that 
the United at cone in interna ational ‘policy. 
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& what happened yesterday can only benefit those ulbraqrightest 

veactl onary sectors, amore which President 
oO worked with him cannot be. included, rhey 

the extreme reaction =< in. the extreme right, 
Rot tb be 

And ever within the situation in the United States, within the 
policy ef the United States, which as a whole is indefensible, cermedy 
Was strongly attacked by the most reactionary , most aggressive and - 
most wareLike circles, 

You wili reeall, that on the eve of the October 
year, there wae a whole campaign, with great pres ssure 
and resolutions ir Congress, pushing Nennedy. the admis 
war, trying tc create a situatio Ori or i imperative actio H

e
 

Everybody will recall that on other cceasic ns, ated ti] 
one of the political errers of Kennedy te respect te “Cuba. to ha. 
played the.game of his enemies. For example, te continue the invasi 
plans against Cube that the Republican administration had organised. 

And all this rose qlities in the United St to a « 
policy of blackmail on » OF the Republicans, That i that is, 
that Kennedy preser: ath sblicans with the weapen of Cuba, Mow 
he continued the aggressive pe Aey of the Republicans, , and they use 
it as a political weapon ageir 

But at thes very strong canny aigns, powerful movements within the 
United States Congress, pressed the Lhe dninistrat tion for a more aggres- 
sive policy against us. All those factors and all these forces on the 
extreme right in the United Stetes fought. “Yernedy very hard precisely 
on those points in which he did not apree with the extreme aggressive: 
policy called for by these sectors, , 

There are a number of 
by these ultra-right sectors. 
agreement reached at the tc: 
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muclear war, who are in favou 

interests: of mankind. 
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che 
gould benefit by an event auah ae th 

are ab ab lar: Les 

‘ot the event to uneast 

Tt. means 

We: are not dealine - with the cease of a revolutionary law or of 4 
great effort, because this great effort in favour of equality and ~ 

: x oF the rights of the U5, negroes 
has not been made in the United States, ‘But be that as it may Lb was” 
lezislation that contained a serias of measures ti at, Prom.a legal 

point of view, tended to protect the rights of the negra nopulation.. 
This. legislation was bieciked, and held back by the strong opposition: - 
of the most reactionary sectors. in the United States, | of those sec-- 
tors in favour of racial dis scrimination, : 

aay
 

ies of issues of international policy.’ - 
S elements . that. support a preventive - 

ur jaunching a surprise niclear wer,. oe 
because. they ‘stubbornly think that this is the policy: of the United . 
Stategse.. Reactionary and neo-fas scist elements without any considera- 
tion whatsoever for the moss elementary rights of ria tions: er the - 

And thus on, 4 whole ser 
There Are. ‘in’ the | United State 
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capitetis 08, “types “oF nv ectt Deoriee. And there is no doubs ‘that. 
the worst ‘type of capitaliam wae nasism: the wors type. ef imperia-- 
lisr was nagism, dnd. the wae inal mentality was. the mentality: 
of imperialism in ind so there is a whole sertes of: 
degrees | in these 

B 

- 8o, analyst ing che question objectively whenever a strc ong accep» 
d personal authority is lacking in the situation, ways and condi- 9 — 
ons in which U.S. policy is carried out, . all these reactionary =... 

forces find a mag enificent epportunity, and in fact are finding a=. |. 
magnificent opperty mity to unieash their | unbridied and ultra-reace 
Sdonary policy. , 

et
e 

oe
 

and these are the sectors, the cur. rents, the only ones that = 
12 that ocurred yest verday in 

she United States. 
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Kennedy's: aurder; it ran “through the = At the time of President 
minds ef most peoples. oe and surely it ran through | the: minds of the = 
huge majority of U.5. citizens, a and this was only logical- that = = 
President ennedy?s assassination was the work of some elements who 
disagreed with his international policy; that is to say,. with his « 
muclear treaty policy with his poliey with respect. to Cuba=-+-which ~ 
they did not consider aggressive enough, and which they considered 
weak=-~. with his pelicy with respect to internal. civil problems of =~ 
the United States. Not: many days” AZO, the U.S. ‘Representative Steven 
son, Was attacked in the same city of Dallas by ‘ultra-conservative ~ 
elements of the John Birch ¢ Society and counter-revolutionary elements 
in league with them, This event drew the- attention of us all. 

~ even thought: wh 
when they consider that 
policy? 

degree of reaction will those people reach, 
tevenson deserves. attack. ‘for his international 

In spite of how reactionary 0.5. international policy has been, 
there are elements who physically assault Stevenson, because they - 
eonsider that U.S. policy is a weak policy, ¢ a bad policy, that it is 
net a sufficiently reactionary policy. .. 

This ran thought everybercr's mind... Did ait yan’ through the mind. 
of anyone that it might be a leftist? . No, that did not occur to any-~ 

|jate Why? Because the, controversy within. the United States today, ~ 
the fierce controversy was taking place between the most ultra-reaction. 
jary_elenents the ultra= =rignt elements, and the | more. : moderate elements | 
iS U.S. pOLLtLGs. a 

" The internal controv versy Was not characterized by a struggle of = 
the communists of the United States with the Government ef the United 
States, it was not characterized by a struggle of leftist elementsor - 
liberal elements. This does not mean that the leftist elements Sup= 
ported Kennedy's policy; But the struggle, th 
uater was ;_taking place Within” the United St 

eI 
on erestS everywhere: 

zaternational tension had even diminished. considerably in recent 
months, These months were not months like the October crisis, nor = 
like the months following the Octeber crisis; they were months like 
those when the cold war was more acute, then the so called cold war 
was more intense = a war that is often close to a hot war. No, the 
United States was not living through one of those. stages of McCarthyism 
characterised by the unbridled persecution ‘of. the: most progressive = 
elements of the United States, No, there have been other stages in = 
which the struggle is between reaction and.the progressives, The main 
task of reaction was to persecute the progressive . elements and in such 

umstances one might think that a progressive, persecuted by blood 
and ‘fierce, & fanatic, haunted by his ideas, might.-be capable of reace= 
ting in such a way. No, the United States: w, not living through such 
a period. lt was not living “through a: peried of unbridled Metarthyism;: 
it was Living through a peried of fierce controversy between the more 
nedérate Sectors among whieh can be found. many (of Kennedy's coltabo- 
Fators = and th ultra-reactionary sector of American society, 

sherefore, it was neither logical. 
could Shink havi “sould be a leftist. fa: sin. 
be SB Fiehtist Fanatic, if it was a fanatic. at ‘athe 

But, naturally it was very difficult in’ the ‘face of an event of 
this nature, for such unscrupuleus people -like many U.S. politicians- 
for such immoral people, such dishonest and shameless people as are 
many of those elem § who represent the. reactionary, - cynical sectors 
of the United States, warmongers; irreconcilable enemies of Guba, supe 
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nected with the assassination of Preside t 
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a little common sense, who knows whe : rking for a cause, 
who know which roadslead a cause to 1 ae 

y tried to suggest. 
pose of his trip 

as the first - « 
spicious, because 

unexpected as the 

Yet, nevertheless, this was the first th 
“Listen to this cable: "that they did. net. know 
and how long he stayed in the Soviet 
insinua tion. And that was what made al 
it so happened that the most unexpected: thing-—. 
assassination itself-<-was that immediately a suspect appeared who=- 
whet a coincidencej=-= had been in Russia, and==what,.a coineidencei-= 

‘ velated to a Fair Play for Cuba Com pee. That: is what they be- 
gan to say. And so, immediately a guilty perso: eared: a suspect 
who had been in the Soviet Union and who sympathized with Cuba. 

Of course, although it is extraordinarily difficult te manufacture 
a frame-up of this nature, it is possible that at this moment they are 
not pursuing such an objebive. They are. pursuing another objective, = 
beca ause they cannot invent just any kind of: responsibility. 

They are trying to organize a eampaign of hysteria, to excite the 
minds of the people, and unleash hysteria within the United States: an 
anti-communist, anti-progressive, anti-liberal, anti-Seviet, anti- Cuban 
hysteria. That is, an adventuresome hysteria, a reactionary hysteria, 
a War mongering hysteria within the United States. If they had the = 
slightest sense of responsibility, of seriousness, or of good faith, 
they would not unleash a campaign of this nature,’ as ‘they have done, 
as can be seen in all the cables, 

Let us read this one: "November 22, UPT=-The | assassin of President 
Kennedy is an admitted marxist who spent "three years in Russia trying 
to renounce his U.S. citizenship, but. later: changed: his mind and got a 
return trip to the United St tates paid for by the United States Govern- 
ment™ » That 73 already a su ggestion ef blame te: the. Soviet Unions 

Chairman of & “Pair Hay for. ‘Cuba Committee. — 

ey that, the insinuation agains Cuba. And this is 
how they have aa all cables, all UPI cables; all: reports. Through 
the reports they have twenty times repeated the same idea and the same 
thing, using a well-known technique at which the e masters to = <= 
insinuate what they want to insinuate, to sow't spicion that they 
went to sow, over this affair, to slander. ‘the Cuban: Revolution, to = 
slander the Soviet Union, to create hys ia eur countries. 

So, right 

Tt says: “Oswald was captured afte fray when he did 
in a movie house”... 

Thousands of reports came in on” m contradictory. 

*.,0tne police say that Oswald wor col textbook ware-= 
house in Texas... after the crime the poli mauser rifle in 
the building”, ete. tt says where he.wa: gays that on Oc-= 
tober the 30th he turned up at the U.S. imbassy in Moscow, on October 
20th of 1959, and told the officials. t 7 ited. to. » give up his - 
american citizenship. 8 

According to reports, he told the: assy officials: I am a = 
marxist! The Federal Bureau of Investigations. confirmed that Oswald 
went to hussia and requested Soviet eltizenship. oe 

"Oswald told the Embassy officials. that he intended toe disclose to 
the Soviet authorities everything he knew. fromthe ' three years he had 
een in the Marine Corps?) a oe o

g
 

Listen to that!: “Oswald told the Embassy officials that he inten- 
ded to disclose to the Soviet authorities ‘everything he knews from the 
three years he had been in the U.S. Marine: Corps! - Phe Embassy officials 

said that Russia never granted Oswald th “eitize ship he requested", 



an their hands | a guilty pergon true or false. 
ed someone who is’ guilty, -They have him, And 

ee “the whole course -fellowed: “this campaign, 

",e. He told the officials that he intended to. disclose all the 
secrets he knew’. Well, later I will. refer te that. again. 

in February, 1962, Oswald ap oparently. changed. his mind and returned 
to the United States. .He had in the meantime married a Russian, Marina 
Nicolaevna, a hospital employee from the city of Minsk, with whom he = 
had a child. This man, who es charged with something more than desere= 
tion, with being a SPY, with confessing that he is’ going te disclose 
military secrets, simply returned peacefully t she, United States== 
according to them. ey 

it says: "The Embassy officials went. over his. eed. and since 
he had not been granted Soviet citizenship, they decided to give him 
a passport for the United States... 

Gan anyone who has said that he will disclose: military secrets, 
return to the United States without being arrested, tried, without 
being sent to jail? 

_ it gays: "Government records show that he left Moscow with 485. 
dollars for expenses, which the United States Government gave to him, 

"This year Oswald requested another passpert. He told the State 
Department that he wanted. to visit England, France, Germany, the Nether 
jands, Finlanc, Italy and the Seviet Union; he said he planned to make 
the trip in October or December 1963, or in January of 1964. The pas 
port was issued in New Orleans on June 25th; however, | it is not known 
whether Oswald returned the money that was loaned to him for his first 
vaturn trip to the United States, 

“Tf he did net vay, the new passport § should not. have been issued" 
they say. We will use their own reportsy. : 

Dallas, November 22--another cable-the President of the United 
states. John PF. Kennedy, was shot to death today.. The pavice arres= 
ted, as main suspect ef the murder, a pre-Castro American". 

Now.we find that the man who murdered Kennedy is pro-Castro. 
We know there are very few pro-Castro's--what they eall pro-Castro’ g= 
in the United States. 

sastre" anyone it 
usiness at issue, 

They call them pro-Castre, They label as 
suits them to according te their prepag 

How we find that the man who was. yesterday the Fair Play Com- 
mittee-= in the first cable--was then a "pro=. Castro" American who had 
onee tried to become a Soviet citizen. ‘That:t all the cable 
go, you will see, 

Another cable: "Dallas, November 22, UPTo= Police arrested L = 
H, Oswald today, a marxist sup porter of. the Cuban Prime Minister | Fie 
del Castro, moa 

There is not a Single cable in which. they ¢ do not. connect the = 
action, the name of the individual.whom they: assure is guilty, with 
the Cuban Revolution, with the Soviet Union, with Fidel Castro; pro- 
Castro, Supporter of the Prime Minister,. aduiirer of: the Cuban Prime 
Minister, 

It says: "A supporter of the Cuban ‘Prime Minister, Fidel Castre, 
whe tried to. "obtain eitigenship in the Seviet Union, where he lived 
for several years, denied any knowledge of. the ‘criminal actien, = 
Oswald killed a poli .ceman..,” ete, Poe :
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anc later on, in the same cable: "... althotgh Oswald, who heads 
the Fair Plays for Guba Gommittee, a pro-Castre entity in this city, 
admitted ownership of the gun with which the policeman..." They keep 
repeating this all the time, - 

This one comes later. But the mest noticeable item here is the 
lie that this gentleman headed a Fair Play Committee, A lie. We = 
started putting together all the information and statements that have 
appeared, to see whether there was a Fair Play for Cuba Committee in 
that area of Texas or in New Orleans, They said that this man... 
where did they get that?... They said that he presented himself as = 
secretary of a sectional united of the Pair Play for Cuba Committee 
in New Orleans or in Dallas,. Some cables say that it was in the month 
of August, other cables say it was last week, That is what they say. 

_ That is the reason for calling this man "pre-Castro". And that 
he had defended the Cuban Revolution in a broadcast there, 

Aad is very queer. We had no news of any sueh statement, 
But we 2 for reperts: Cities where there were Fair Play for = 
Cuba Committees of which we had knowledge--New Yerk, los Angeles, 
Cleveland, Baltimore, Chicago, Tampa, Youngstown, Washington, San « 
Francisco, Minneapolis, Philadelphia, Detroit--, but nowhere is there 
a Fair Play for Cuba Gommittee in Dallas or in New Orleans. 

_ &il right. Right here we have: "The National Director ef the 
Fair Slays for Guba Committee said today, that Lee Harvey Oswald, = 
main suspect in the assassination of President Kennedy, did not head 
any body representing this Organization, He added that he did not 
recall if Oswald had ever been chairman of a lecal Committee that - 
nad later been dissolved, 

"In Miami, the Revolutionary Student Directorate, the RSD,, made 
up of young anti-Castro Cubans, said that Oswald had been chairman 
of the Fair Play Committee in the city of New Orleans and had debated 
the communist take over of Cuba with a RSD. Representative on radio 
program, According to the RED., Oswald tried te infiltrate their < 
Crganizationees™. 

Now more strange things have begun to appear. They began saying 
that he was a pro-Gastro American who wanted to infiltrate an anti- 
Castro American whe wanted to infiltrate an anti-Castro Organization. 
And why on earth would a supposed sympathizer of the Cuban Revolution 
want to join any antieCastro Organization, an Organization of pirates, 
without any contact with us, without knowing a goul?... What sense 
is there in making anyone believe that a U.S. citizen wanted to infil- 
trate one of these organizations? Because if they had said it was a 
Cuban whe wanted to infiltrate, that would be different, Strange, = 
because within their Organization they are super-infiltrated by U.S. 
citizens, and F,B.I, and CIA, agents. Isn't that so? Because every- 
thing that the CIA. and the FBI do there has been proved, Later they 
said other things. oO 

Here it says alse: "The Chairman of the National Committee - < 
cdeciared; the Fair Play for Cuba Committee has never authorized the 
establishment of a chapter in any city of Texas or Louisiana, I ean 
say that Lee Harvey Oswald was never secretary er Chairman of any 

y for Cuba Committee in any city of the United States", 

Sut you see, throughout the world they began to spread the poison 
from the first moment, that a Fair Play for Cuba Committee was involved, 
Other tt & appear later on, Later we will try to analyze who this 
true or se culprit could be. And we must stick te what they say, 

@ ourselves on what they themselves say, All right. That 
re] ; 
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ag, Uri=-Precommunist Lee Harvey Oswald was 
today With the assassi inat Len of President Kennedy, Police 

Bee 

the paraffin best on Yewald’s hands gave positive results, 

vember 23rd, Dail a 
s 

las, Noveriber 2ord, UPio-The result of the tests made on = 
face is still unknow such traces could only exist if the 

nad Piped 

S60, in the first naragraph they start by Saying: "pro-communist® 
in the second para ph they speak of something else, Third paragraph: 
‘“Sewald, a marxist and sympathiz zer of the communist regime in Cuba had 
oatmeal for breakfast”... in other words, in order to say what he had 
for breakfast, they repeat that he was a marxist and sympathizer of the 
gommunist regime of Fidel Gastro in Cuba. Get it? It is clear enough. 
We know these people quite wells we have become almost experts in know- 
ing these shameless characters, 

They say: "de had oatmeal, apricots, bread and coffee for bréake- 
ASE | saw cown comfortably to wait for the authorities to cone 

tinve questioning him’. 

"dallas, November 22005 Urie-Ehe local police have proof that 
Pres sident John F. Kennedy Was assassinated by Castro-Communist Lee ~ 
Harvey Oswald, according te an official announcement today". Se, he 
was murdered by a castro=-communist? Now this man is no longer an = 
american, he is | Marine, this man whom they taught to shoot 
and kill in the orps; now this man whom they made an expert 
shot and sent to all U.., imperialist bases througheut the world is 
no lenger a Marine, No, he was no longer an American, he was a castro- 
cOMmLIML SE» even thought we have never in our life heard of the exis- 
tence of this ners 
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You see how all this propaganda works. An American, a real Ame- 
born @, § ated by canaries zan society and American schools, 

: merican armed for ces, American in every 
iser thiss there is nothing of this 

astro=-communist™, 

4“ said they were certain of this, 
was today in the afternoon: *Jesse 

d today that Lee Harvey Cswald ade 
W he admitted it today: yesterday he 
S that he admitted being a communist. 

ed to police officers questioning him 
sy of the Communist Party”. Wow the man 
f th 
} 

SULrTry, : 
mitted being 
admitted no Bo 
FGurry added chat Oswald admit 
last night, that he wag 
has turned out to be a eniber of 
they discover more b 

_this they do not knox 

ne Communist Party, As time passes 
man. The true man or supposed man, 

among all the things connected with 
ing of a campaign of slander against 

and a series of perfidicous insie 
than to repeat a thousands times 
create an anti-Soviet and anti-Cuban 
in public opinion. 
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yr onand, there is an official statement 
ued today , which declares: "State Departe 

2 they chad no evidence to indicate that 
the 
of



. "Lee Harvey Oswald, a former Marine who lived three years in = 
Russia, has been charged with the crime. When 2h-years-old Oswald 
went to Russia, | e announced his intention ef giving up his 0.5. ci- 
tigenshipo He said in the U.5, Embassy in Moscow that he was a = = 

st. after changing his mind and returning to the United States 
ast year, Oswald became a sympathizer of the Guban Prime Minister, 

Fidel Gastron» So they repeat themselves even in the cableswhere they 
say they deny they lie... The cable goes en: "State Department = <= 
officials gay that they have no evidence that Cuba is invelved in what 

aan 

Naturally, there is no need for anyone to make excuses for Cuba, 
There is no need for a anyone to apologize for Cuba. Guba is net asking 
anyone to excuse her, or pardon her, because even the very idea that 
we should have to defend ourselves from such an infamy is repugnant 
in itself, Repugnant in itself, 

So we hs no need for anyene to defend us or apologize on our 
bene s the State Department have to come out today with 
such & ? Whet does this show? It is showing the U.S, = 
author “itles themselves, some people in the United States, have become 
aware of the danger of the anti-Soviet and anti-Cuban campaign une 
leashed by the most reactionary and warlike circles in the United - 
St Fates 8 2 

in other words, the State Department itself understand the dan- 
ger of such a policy, they very dangerous dead end into which such a 
campaign of slander and hysteria can lead the United States, 

So this shows that there are people in the United States who 
have understood the need to get out of this situation, This does not 
mean that the danger is over, because we do not know what is behind 
the assassination of Xennedy, What is behind the assassination of = 
Kennedy is not known at the moment. 

This statement doses not eliminate the danger of some frame-up = 
that could be concocted there, but indicates that there are already . 
people in the United States who have understood the danger and risk 
in such a campaign and indicates that, possibly, there are people in 
the United States who do net agree with such an adventure, with such 
madness, with such nonsense that is being carried out in such a= = 
criminal and irresponsible way. 

all right. The State Department has felt the need to counteract 
this policy, because whe knows where this policy, this campaign, may 
iead? 

Later, other things have appeared, because all this is very - 
mysterious, Another cable, this time by Associated Press, says: "A 
1961 letter’... of course the United Press International has said no-= 
thing on this, because its campaign has been one-sided, in one direc- 
tion on Uys but not just the UPIs we were listening yesterday to bread 
cast of U.S. stations and the very same campaign was being carried on 
tne radio. The name of ‘Castro was mentioned almost more often than 
the name of that man whom they charge with the murder; incesgantly 
repeated over the radio in the United States, 

See how these people act and how much they hate the Revolution. 
Why should we not suspect that these people could be capable of any- 
thing, from the murder of Kennedy up te what they are doing now? <= 
People moved by such hatred, people whe act with such an absolute 
lack of scrupleSooo 

The AP cable reads: “A letter dated 1961 found in Pentagon files, 
raises doubts whether Texas governor, John Cennally, and not President 
Kennedy, was the main victim of the assassin who shet both yesterday 
in Dallas.



dated January 3lst, 1961, was written by hand in 
:, by Lee narvey Oswald, a former marine, charged 

dy and wounding Connally , "enna 

returned @ year ago after spending three years in the 

whe router was addressed to Connally, then secretary of the = 
Navy, asking that the ‘ishonorable discharge of Oswald be canceled, 
The request Wee denied and if it is shewn that he is the man who - 
fired at Kennedy and Connally, the question might be raised of who 
he had more motive to want to kill. ‘ 

*s letter was sent to Connally, who had left 
of the Navy on December 20th, toe, Connally 

i. ‘swald of February 23rd, 1962, that he was no = 
ionger in the Mayy and that he had referred his letter to the new 
secretary of the Navy. 

onnally’s letter was sent to the new official, = 
referred it to the Marine Cerps. The Marine Corps = 

noferred. it to a court of appeals which confirmed Oswald's dishonor- 
eble discharge Oswald's letter maintained that his discharge was a 
eross error or “an injustice®, 

There area some other cables here in which they speak about a 
threat, cables that say that in the letter Oswald threatened then =~ 
the secretary of the Navy, that he would take any means to avenge = 
pinse’t for that injustice. And that very same secretary of the Navy 
Was ompanying Kennedy. 

"Oo, they themselves have now brought up another possible version. 

We have here a report which reads: "distriet attorney Henry Wade 
declared todey that he expect to be able to secure a death sentence 
for Lee Harvey Oswald , former marine, whe has been formally accused* 
of the murder of “resident John F. Kennedy, according te reports - 
‘issued by 7.5. news agencies, 

“The report adds that wade has been district attorney in 24 = 
murder cases and secured twenty-three death penalties-- it seems that 
this district attorney is a hangman-=- and a life sentence in the = 
other case. . 

"Wade added that he is in possession of material evidence against 
Oswald, but refused to say wnat this evidence was, He said that it - 
has not yet been established whether the mauser that was found is the 
murder weapon. — 

“in all the questioning, Oswald has denied that he took any part 
in the murder, 

tz, chief of the homocide squad of the Dallas 
118 ©pinion, Oswald killed President Kennedy and 
is. €Llosed", 

"Captain 
police, said ¢! 

that for him ti 
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ne case 

ho
e 

ury to see some of the facets on who this man 
& we want to speak of the campaign carried on by 
onal. 

ns that_these events occur precisely at a moment 
severely_3 éked by those who considered hi his 

Guban polity to be weak. 

it just 
when | Kennedy 



Lt eould not be us, but only_the enemies of the Revolution and the 

enemies, in eneral, of @ More moderaté policy, a less warlike policy; 

the enemies of a oolic c¥_ like this who might be Interested in the death 
of resident kennedy, the only one who perhaps could have received the 

news of the death of Kennedy with satisfaction. s 

an ineident drew my attention. This was while the 
5 }ssociation Conference was taking place. It was 
yeral governmen’s were strongly attacked, erudely 

There SHeEPL Can 

candal , becau gs 
attacked, like government of Brazil, by a certain Mexquita, who = 
said horrible i nings ‘about the Sregident of Brazil, who even talked - 

about and called for a coup in Brazil; where statements were also made 

aa other “reside oe gainst other Latin American 1 Countries, there 

u united, AGE 

A number ar per Seris he Favor a more in Florida vas dis aon 
Ts was a disappolmumene for the counterrevolutionary elements 

was a disaopointment for the warmongering elements in the United 

And so, a series cf cables, Here: "Miami, Florida-¢The Cuban ~ 
les waite ed tonight, in vain, for a firm promise from President Ken- 

a: energetic measures against the Communist regime of Fidel 

it says: They waited tonight, in vain, for a firm promises. . 

“Many met in the offiess of the revolutionary organizations and in 
‘their homes, to Listen to “resident Kennedy over the radio, the Spanish 

translatior th broadcast over the radio station of the exiles, The = = 
listened when the “resident said: “We in the hemisphere should use 
all the means at. our disposal to _prevent the establishment of er 

in ft isphere’ that is, they did not accept the fact 
ati semen’ of another Cuba in the hemisphére’, be 

i nit he idea of accepting one 

gupile nym y exiles had hopes. > a ba from communism, but novevthéless; some felt “that the U5. Govern 
ment was Waging a secret war of infiltration against Castro that = = 
eoulg fiot be disclosed”, a: says: "Thousands of exiles attended _an oF See 

nm air rally, in View of Kennedy's arrival, and they heard criticism 
because of what they des eribed as a weak U.S. policy towards Cuba, 

Jose Ignacio, Rivero, Hditer-in-exile of the -Diaric de la Marina, 
the oldest Havana newspaper--he will stay there all his life--and = 
Emilio Nufies Portuondo, former President of the United Nations Securie- 
ty ¢ eq lor more positive action by the United States. 

Rivers. member of the Inter-American Press Association, where Ken= 
nedy spoke, expressed his doubts over a sinister intrigue among = = & 

international vol That is ; “intrigue™ because they wanted 
to coaxist with 

FG 
POS said in the meeting that the weak U.S. policy 
a are tmerican nations is _an international shame”, 

vis aid by isha o-wivero, this one from “Diario de la Marina”, 
who you know is @n uit sultra and whe has to be linked to the ultra- 
ultra elements in the 

there that 
RS wh 
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“Rdami Beach, Latin american newspaper publishers and editors in 

general_applauded the speech delivered by President Kennedy tonight, 

Sut many felt that he had not taken a strong enough position against 

the communise refims Of Fidei Castro". ‘that is, that there, where - 

reactionary rerresentatives of the press within and without 

et, according to UPI and AP cables, “Many of them 

not taken a strong enough position against the com= 
a“ _— 

2 Sastrooce 

* 

"EL Espejo" of Mexico, felt that the speech 

& his observations on Cuba were not suf- 

ge the UsSs-militarists out their < 

who protest and even eriticize 

7 
én it is Supposed that 

mg 
s shut: but no: they 

fe the right to take the position of the 
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i+ was necessary to rescue Cuba under Fidel Castro 

er owners in exile made similar statements” . 

to arrive. Heres “The President of the 

in exile, Enrique Huerta, stated that the 

any of the Fundamental questions related to 

We wanted a unanimous attack, a unanimous = = 

6; there 

seens to 

munist 

° 
ine & rican cont Fe EA ve) ie 

£4 TD as, Ge py eos ye op 
iHeferring 

of the inte 
2 a) ‘o fF a 

Peas. 

the speech delivered by the Sragident at the meet- 

arlean Press Association [ast ¥ mday night, the 

t Kennedy urged the Cuban peovle to overthrow 

‘ onee this had been done the people of the United 

aid the new regime that took power. 
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2 

newspaper a .b_the 3 colic 

Sovernment in respect stro, as 2 resuit : 

his prédecessor “isenhower, made it possible fer Castro and Khrus- 

chey to convert cubs into a police state, where the people have prac= 

“he RGpe of successrtuily rebelling Without large-scale outside 

"Kennedy now refuses to allew Cuban - 

Cuba from UoS., territory ==the = 

U.f., naval and air power to maintain 

thinks; see what some ultra-right people 

“think here is a big difference between that way 

of Ga Tine 2 President. The difference that there 

might be ay or thinking and taking advantage of the = 

aseassi to carry out that policy =-- because 

here th « doubt. See what some of those reac- 

tionary Yennedy. It says: “Kennedy now refuses 

to allow 
ritory, 
tro i 
and 

launch attacks against Cuba from U.5., ter= 

fo °s, air and naval power to maintain Cag- 

vy, they accuse Kennedy of using naval and
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use of his Cuban policy. at 
i ets ride, Three editors of Latin American newsp 

weak attitude oF Rennedy to Siminate 
regime in Cuba: they | their negative 
speeen delivered by 

dulio sexqnita Cire 
e to speak against the 

an utterly sha meless reactic 
resident or Bragil. t6 

5 > Went 
28 Cama 

against Brazil and to p Fomote a reactionary, Let “COUP akan 
ail s= $86 What ayes Julio mezquita elro, é@ oY GF the 

Paulo, who erday moved the editors st TA°A meeting uit 
: Hie and political situation Lis ¢ rs 

Was an ne oart OF the United States © co reglised in time the os presence Of Cuba mean r “whele con= tinent. Meaquita. s in favor of collective acti a collective 
action by the nem: ainst Cuba, because fT a der of « 
free dsterminati ion of nations 

Mexquita, Mosquite, Veaguino, all means th 
how reactionary he LS. The cable adds: “However 
editor described as primitive President Kennedy 
the agrarian problem. of the hemisphere , and he 
problem cannot be measured with the same {vane asi 
of the hemisphere’, Why did he say this? Be cau: 
oligarchy, the big landholding in Er razil, and as 
cisely about different. shades of policy, Kennedy 
a type of agraria eform which is not revoluti 
which is not revolutionary but which clashes + 
the oli PBarcns : 4 
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is very strange that in thes se 
of the aS Sass mnecy. a foincl.dence, 
been noted in ous of the ul ra-reactionary 
and without State She sempaign « 

the coincidencé in a ame 5 
sive opanie On te @ series 6F 

nolicy., ational 

1avicuel talks here about 
Los olging at ch ‘Lan orone em. That is te 
vartnership r garche and wits r 
and without. 
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ary COPIOUS, 
when J read it ; 
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ere, it looks as if 

President Kennedy's 
definite conclusis 
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of the Inter-American Press . Lats 
job in the intellectual sectors of reas 
emphasized that there were not 

en Which is a very import 
sion and the oligarchy == 

Strong statements in favor of the = 
J nad been made in previous 

speeches By Presidene Lemme y, ~ especial! iF im the one me he made after 
the heroic | yartle—or Playa Giron -<« that ‘hereic battle’ where every 
ene of them ended defeated and imprisensd ecasting the crisis 
of the communist regime iba By a the situatio 

of the Government verges on L? politi cally 
and internationally, since castro. ‘is ne hia, not even 
to Russia*™. 
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. But most important of all is how the statement made by this = 
gentlemen who helds and important post in reactionary intellectual = 
eircles in the United States and abroad as Director of the Executive 
Council of the inter-American - rress Association, how his statement = 
ends ee ae ad this 8 what ‘ew my attention. 6 

“ e 

ehis zentlenan me 
ation of Kennedy 

» in the ultra= «= 
* the United States, 
roanerican Press 

able that = not fron Ener Latina. Tous from 

La gevthuwan whe holies an LG DOS : 
loneh et” intellectual elireles in and outside | 
the Director of the Executive Couneil of the Int 
Assoc: ation meari in a 

PY ar t, wri, 

tene>. 

Kennedy? 
intrigued me 

mange “Tte was af neacePul coakig 

i, thete deys before tine mur at President 
read this cable it caught my attention, it 

* cheanee tO me. Was there perhaps some sort 
Wag there perhaps some sort of thought of this? 
some kind of plot? Was there perhaps in those on 

the so called weak policy of Kennedy - = 
el Jdhere the policy of ending nuclear 

a hE iis was under es 
ere 2 perhaps in certain ‘Tl and military ultra- 
stienary circles in the United States, a plot against President 

Kenneayrs Liles 

bP ste 

ole trat the assassiuatiin Ge Tes cent 
en th ce was unarimeis wares 

ry ‘aspects oY hig peliev, a De 
How strange all this is, 

Bow strange it 
Kennedy should take 
ment of minions against cer 
eriticism of his poliey. 
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And this man who appears as the suilty person, who was he? Whe 
Is he really guilty? Or is he only an instrument? Is he a 

sick? He could be one oF the othe SI o Or is he by any 
ar instrument t cdred es on the United 

7 i F Mone Ss woud bons 

“eesudent of ‘the United States 
were the least favorable. ‘for a 
for reactionary and right-wing | 
the assassination. 

{>t 
lef town é rorable 

to attempt, 

Here we have a report of the new York ines on Oswald that says: 
Last J ay he tried do enter the Cuban Stud Directory, to take es 
part an the plans to overthrow the revoluti onary regime of Fidel =. 
Cas’ bro” ° 

it was no longer a Castre-plot. Accerding to the Naw York Times, 
he was trying to enter a counterrevolutionary organization to overe 
throw the Cuban Pevolution. The paper names Cuban refugee sources 

Jom, ag the basis for this information. trserccing i i Be. Lens oat 
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Pair Play for Cuba to carry out campaigns for Cuba. Néi: They close 
the newspaper doors to them, they close the radio and television doors 
to them. How strange that this Uswald--who was first trying to join 
a counterrevolutionary organization=--should turn up now, resorting to 
television to defend us. How strangei How strange that this former 
marine should go to the Soviet Union and try to become a soviet = = 
citizen, and that the Soviets should not accept him, that he should 
say at the American Embassy that he intended to disclose to the Soviet 
Union the secrets of everything he learned while he was in the U.5. 
service and that, in spite of this statement, his pasage is paid by 
the U.S. Government en the backing of a Texas Republican Senator who, 
is considered to be as it says here: “Texas is considered by them to 
be..." Well, I cannot find the paper, but there is a cable around here 
where they themselves say that Texas is the bulwark of reaction, that 
Texas is the bulwark of the reactionary spirit. And then we find that 
this man, who says in the Embassy... whe makes a statement in the Em-= 
bassy that he is going to disclose the secrets he knows to the Soviet 
Union, later returns with money given on recommendation of a Republi- 
can Senator from Texas, He goes back to Texas and finds a job. This 
is all so strangej 

He is not tried, he is not sentenced, he is given money to return, 
supported by a Senator from Texas and then, again they give him a pass 
port to travel, This is all so strangel What is there behind a 
this? What sinister manoeuver are they scheming behind all this? “no 
are those guilty of the murder of Kennedy? Whe will benefit from this 
murder, who could be the enly ones to benefit from this murder?: the 
supporters of the invasion of Cuba, the supporters of brink of war = 
policy, and the supporters of war; the enemies ef peace, the enemies 
of disarmament, the worst enemies of negro rights in the United States, 
the worst enemies of progressive elements and of liberal thought in = 
the United States, 

Who can benefit from this, from_this action, from this murder, if 
1ot tHe worst reaction, thé worst elements of U.°. society? Whe could 
be the only ones interestéd in this murder? Could it be a real lef- 
tist, a leftist fanatic; at a moment when tensions had lessened, at a 
moment when Mevarthyism Wi being left behind, or was at Té6ast more = 
moderate, jomént when a nuclear test ban treaty—is signed, at a 
“woment “when speeches described as weak with respect to Cuba were being 
made? — 

It says here=--now more things are beginning te come out: "Dallas, 
Texas, November 23rd, Arf--All his life Lee Harvey Oswald has been a = 
solitary, an introverted type with communist ideas, but he was not - 
regarded as a troublemaker, Deep down, his inverted personality was 
nia oe at an @arly age by an alien ideology anunclated a century ago 

yw Karl Marx, ; 

Harvey Oswald, “This is the description that emerges today of Lee 
teria? _ the murder age 24, who is charged with an infamous act of hys 

yesterday of President Kennedy". 

Nallas police chief Jesse Curry, has said that Sswald readily - 
admitted being a communist, How strange, what contradictions. He 
dSes not confess to committing crime, it is supposed that if 4 
fanatic commits 2 crime of this kind he says so or, as someone said: 
fanatics fire their revolvers in front of everybody, they run out = 

The strange case of a-fanatic who 
denies committing a murder but, on the other hand, readily confesses 
te being a communist--according to the cables, 

oa 

yparently he feels proud of being a communiste=-} Curry added. 
“He dds not try to conceal it™, 
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mer classmate, réca led the Following he always cpposed any sort of 
sipiine, He seaned CG Hold some tat ne against people there, - = 

Against any au Was Never TikS the-rest—of the e-kids, ve 
a 

re a 

rarely aassoctated with them, but he never was troublemaker. 
| onan ee 

entered high Schaod 

"At high school he talked a let about how things should be. - 
Oswald=-he added=-beran ee be interested in communism when he was 15 
years old, when a marxist pamphlet came to his hands. Later, he read 
Karl Marx's capital, the bible of communism, At 17, Ha arvey left = = 
school only 23 days after the high school term started, and soon = 
joined the Marine Corps, 

"His military career was afailure. On two occasions he was court- 
martialed for violating regulations. His specialty was operator of - 
electronic equ penis He served in Japan but never got farther than 

“Oswald's career in the marines concluded on September llth, 1959, 
when ne was given leave to support his mother. He was transferred to 
the inactive reserve but later on was dishono orably discharged. 

"ene month later, Oswald arrived in Moscow. On Gctober 20th, = 
1959, he visited the American Embassy and amounced his intention of 
giving up his citizenship, He told Embas ssy officials: ‘tT am a = «= 
MAEXLec? , 

“On february 1962, after a study of his case, the conclusion was 
reached that Oswald had net acquired Soviet citizenship. and there~ 
fore at his request they gave him a U65. passport and granted him a4 
loan in order te return to the country. 

“Back~in the United States, Oswald went to his native New «= = 
O 11S 6 Last June, he requested a new passport te return te the - 
Soviet Union, In the méantime he was involved in a dispute with an 
anti- Castr o Cuban, Carlos Bringuier, who said: an invesion: Srom the 

—pesinning i suspecte nif, iy; i thought he could be an agent 
of the FPEi or CIA whe tried to infiltrate us enc see what we were 

the rest, is similar to what we already have read here, 
there arc new ingredients, In fact, + whole series 8S, & whole propa- 

in, distributed in dosis, 

First, that he is a member of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, 
which was felse, \Later, a man whe lived in the Soviet Union.| After- 
Wards, & whole series of iigirmations in Several cables, , Today, he 
iS not cnly all that, he is also a communist, and a very willing | = 
communist at that, he admits it. In fact, ail this is really very ECU, 
strange. 

ia
 

Their description is not that of a fanatic, But that of an - 
individual with a number of characteristics that really Pit what U. 
3» reaction wants like a ring on a finger, that fit the worst policy



hysteria, to unleash an anti-Soviet, anti-Cuban, anti~communist, anti progressive, anti-liberal campaign in the United States: to_eliminate 

What can have been the motives for the assassination of Fresident 
Kennedy? What can there be behind all this? Ve cannet affirm anything 
because we do not have other elements for judgment; both the personality 
of the individual and the propaganca being carried out are suspicious, 

We cannot categorically affirm what is behind all this, but we de aifirm that it is suspicious; that we must be careful, that we must - 

‘ate 

the policy the 
adventuresome -p 
people in Cuba; 
States themselv 

; all -people..everywhere, and the people of the United 
demand that what is behind the Kennedy assas- 

behind the assa 
whether the ing Lvéd- 
reactionaries ,.: gent o 

—of War and aggression, 

We believe that intellectuals, lovers of peace, should understand 
the seriousness. of a policy of this nature, a campaign of this type, They should understand ‘the trend of the events and the danger that - manoeuvres of this kind could mean to world peace, and what a cons= 
piracy @ this type, what a machiavelian policy of this natures could 
lead to, — 

This is the analysis we wanted to make and the things we wanted to take into consideration: to express our epinicn, the opinion of = 
eur Party and of our Government: to guide the people: to point things 
out as they are, objectively: to make known the strong antogonisms = between the governments of the United States and ourselves, to make known the more moderate side of their policy, that least warlike: the policy that is less aggressive than the policy advocated by the others, or by the other ¥,°. sectors, So that we, as revolutionaries as conscious men and women, may know how to analyze probleme of this nature, difficult problems, delicate problems, complex problems: <= because policy in a country like the United States is very complex, a countless number of factors are taken into consideration in the policy-making of this country =very often they are contradictory fac= tors. But, undoubtedly, these things that we have been pointing out about the campaign are some of the means = certainiy the most ine moral = by which policy is worked out,
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What are these right-wing circles trying to do? to impose on the 
new administration. ‘What is the plan of these ¢ircles? to place the 
new administration in a defact® situation facing an inflamed publie 
opinion, exacerbated by propaganda, by the campaign; a public opinion 
moved by profound hatred towards the Soviet Union, towards Guba, = 
towards progressive ideas, even towards liberal ideas, That is, this 
campaign tends to place the United States in the worst international 
position, in the most reactionary international position, And that 
surely is a serious threat to peace, 

Ve are not worried about ourselves. We are worried about the 
interests of mankind, 

We know that the fate of our country depends also on the fate 
of mankind; we do not fear for ourselves; we are and always will be, 
calm. We are concerned about peace and about calling attention to 
all these events, 

We are concerned to give warning of the dangers of these events. 
We want the pecple to be informed and calm, as they have always been, 
as staunch and as willing as always, to defend the Revolution, That 
they be ready as always to defend the fatherland, with a morale as 
high as ever, as high as the Turquino mountain = as Camilo used te 
say! that they be ready, alert and vigilant as always, facing intr 
and dangers, whatever they may be} 

Lgues 

However, contemptible, however infamous, however criminal, these 
campaigns may be, let the enemies of our country know that they will 
always find us unwavering that they will always fin us alert, with 
our heads held high, ready to fulfill our slogan, homeland or death! 
We will wint . 

&


